
2nd Annual Financial Academy 
Entrepreneurship Meme Contest!

IDEAS AND EXAMPLES
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Please remember the following criteria in order for your meme to be accepted:
Theme MUST be entrepreneurship and/or business

Spelling COUNTS (Memes with spelling errors will be rejected)



Ideas for Entrepreneurship and Business Memes
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• Business Opportunities – What do you think would be a great business to start? / What do you
think would be a really bad business idea?

• Products or Services – Are there products or services that you enjoy? / What products or
services really annoy you?

• Business Planning – Are there ways to make more money in business with good planning? / Is
there bad planning that actually make things worse?

• Business Competitors – Have you had a funny idea to show the difference between 2 or more
companies that compete with each other?

• Marketing – What do you think might be the best or worst marketing ideas for a business?

• Supply and Demand – Is there too much or too little supply of a product or service?

• Income and Expenses – What are profitable ways or terrible ways to run a business?

• Industry Observations – Is there something about an industry that you think is smart or silly?

• Management or Staff – What you like or what annoys you about businesses where you shop?
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Here is how to enter the contest!
Step 1: Take a picture of something in your everyday life that pertains to entrepreneurship or business. 

New for 2019 – Your meme can include video, special effects and sound.

Step 2: Use an online "Meme Generator" like imgflip.com or kapwing.com to create an entertaining meme. 

Step 3: Download your meme or create a link. Email it to Mr. Groberman at bgroberman@northpoint.school

Entries are judged on personalized photos, creativity, originality, and the clarity of the message.

The deadline for sending in your meme is Monday, October 28th, 2019

Prizes will be awarded in Financial Academy classes on Monday November 4th, 2019

http://imgflip.com/
http://www.kapwing.com/
mailto:bgroberman@northpoint.school


imgflip.com kapwing.com
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https://imgflip.com/
http://www.kapwing.com/
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Examples of Memes
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More Examples of Memes
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Financial Academy Learning Unit  

Entrepreneurship

“Seven Big Ideas About 

Running A Business”



Businesses have risks. Risk is a situation that is 
uncertain. You do not know what is going to 

happen.

For example, you are taking a risk when you 
start your own business. The business might 

be successful, or it may not be successful.
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A business plan is a set of goals and instructions for a 
business. 

For example, if you want to start a lemonade stand 
business, the goals and instructions that you will 

have for this business is your business plan. 

Every good business has a business plan.
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Profit is the money that you get to keep after you 
pay all of the expenses for your business. 

For example, if you spent $2.00 to make a cup of 
lemonade, and you sold the cup of lemonade for 

$3.00, your profit is $1.00.
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Supplies are things that you need for a business. Make 
sure you don’t go over your spending goals. 

Here’s 5 things you need for a lemonade stand business.
1. Cups - $10.00

2. Lemons - $12.00
3. Sugar - $4.00
4. Water - free

5. Signs - $20.00
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Cost (also called expenses) is the amount of 
money that you need to spend for your 

business. Your business cost should be a lot less 
than the sales income (revenue) you earn. 

For example, if you spend $2.00 for lemons for a 
lemonade stand business, the $2.00 is a cost.
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Setting goals helps you plan your business and evaluate 
how you did afterwards. Successful entrepreneurs work 

hard until they achieve their goal.

Entrepreneurs realize that it may take time and even 
some failures before their business succeeds, but they 

have patience and they don’t give up on their goals. 
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Four important goals to use in your business planning:

Spending goals – how much do you plan to spend (risk)

Sales goals – amount of product/service you plan to sell 

Profit goals – amount of money you keep after expenses

Learning goals – gather knowledge for future success

continued
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Timelines (schedules) are an effective way to plan 
your business goals.

You can lay out your entire to-do list and put it into a 
timeline, so you are completely ready on opening day. 

You can always add, remove or rearrange items to 
make your schedule more efficient.
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